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HISTORIC LANDMARK COMMISSION 

JANUARY 28, 2019 

DEMOLITION AND RELOCATION PERMITS 

HDP-2018-0654 

7 Green Lanes 

 

PROPOSAL 

Replace windows and remove portions of rear exterior walls, two balconies, and masonry 

landscaping elements in a ca. 1964 house. 

 

ARCHITECTURE 

Two-story, irregular-plan, side-gabled building; wood and brick masonry siding; fixed, 

sliding, and awning aluminum-sash windows. Features include flat awnings over windows, 

wood balconies, and brick site walls and stairs. 

 

PROJECT SPECIFICATIONS 

The project includes four parts: 

1. Alterations to the brick site wall at the southeast corner of the building. A site wall on 

the east (right) side of the south wall will be lowered and a small staircase will be 

constructed to a new entry porch outside a new door. The staircase will be covered in 

tiles similar to the main staircase. 

2. Replacement of tiles on the main staircase using materials with a similar appearance. 

3. Replacement of a full-height fixed window with a fully-glazed door on the south 

(primary) façade. 

4. Replacement of all windows with new windows with the same sash patterns. 

 

RESEARCH 

The building was designed by R. Gommel Roessner, an architecture professor at UT and 

well-known local architect. It won awards from the Texas Society of Architects and the 

American Institute of Architects in 1965-66 and was featured in Architectural Digest in 

1968. Roessner collected numerous state and national awards for his designs, which were 

also recognized in international publications. He was named a Fellow of the American 

Institute of Architects in 1968. 

 

Glenn H. and Marcia M. Foster were the first residents; they lived in the house until at 

least 1977. Glenn was a lawyer who later served as vice president of Medifacts. 

 

STAFF COMMENTS 

The property may be eligible for designation as a historic landmark. 

 

Designation Criteria—Historic Landmark 
1) The building is more than 50 years old. 

2) The building appears to retain a high degree of integrity. 

3) Properties must meet two historic designation criteria for landmark designation 

(City of Austin Land Development Code, Section 25-2-352). The property may 

demonstrate significance according to two criteria. 

a. Architecture. The house was designed in the Mid-century Modern style by R. 

Gommel Roessner and appears to possess architectural distinction. It is a 

striking example of mid-century architecture, with a mix of materials, bold 
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massing, and clean lines, with landscaping that is integrated with the design 

and materials of the house. An Austin Statesman article from 1968 noted 

that the house was “designed to blend into its setting on wooded, hilly 

property… Large areas of glass allow rooms to join the outdoors.” Roessner 

was a well-known Austin architect who also taught at UT. 

b. Historical association. Glenn and Marcia Foster lived in the house for at least 

ten years. However, there do not appear to be significant historical 

associations. 

c. Archaeology. The property was not evaluated for its potential to yield 

significant data concerning the human history or prehistory of the region. 

d. Community value. The property does not appear to have a unique location, 

physical characteristic, or significant feature that contributes to the 

character, image, or cultural identity of the city, a neighborhood, or a 

particular group. 

e. Landscape feature. The brick site walls may constitute a significant natural 

or designed landscape with artistic, aesthetic, cultural, or historical value to 

the city. With the house’s large windows, the site walls create an indoor-

outdoor aesthetic lauded in Roessner’s other designs. 

 

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION 

The committee supported moving the primary entrance to the side of the building as long as 

the look of the entry steps is preserved. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the project. Staff believes that the proposed changes will preserve the integrity of 

the property, so that it can be designated as a historic landmark in the future.
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Location Map 
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PROPERTY INFORMATION 

Photos 

 
Primary (south) façade and west elevation of 7 Green Lanes. 
 

 
West elevation. 
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Occupancy History 

Completed by Historic Preservation Office staff 

November 2018 

 

1962 Address not listed 

 

1968-77 Glenn H. and Marcia M. Foster, owners 

 Lawyer (office at 205 Capital National Bank Building in 1968); vice president, 

Medifacts Inc. (1973-77) 

 

1986-92 William J. and Patricia A. (or Pat M.) Deaton, owners 

 Physician, Pulmonary Disease Associates (1986); physician (office at 1305 W. 34th 

Street in 1992) 

 

 

Background Research 

The house was designed by R. Gommel Roessner, a prominent local architect. An Ohio 

native who moved to Texas around 1947, Roessner taught at the UT School of Architecture 

and accumulated a host of awards for his private practice. He won the Texas Society of 

Architects Award of Merit in 1964 for the Millard Ruud house. The following year, 

Architectural Record named the Clifford G. Thorne house (3802 Balcones Dr.) the best 

house in the South Central states and one of the six best homes in the nation; and 

Minneapolis-Honeywell Corporation named it the year’s best house. 

 

7 Green Lane was recognized by the Texas Society of Architects and the AIA with an honor 

award and citation for excellence, and a Merit Award, respectively. Shortly thereafter, 

Roessner won the 1965 AIA Award of Honor (“the Oscar of architecture,” crowed the Austin 
American at the time) for the Oaks Apartments, which provided for privacy and common 

life alongside the natural environment. Roessner’s house designs were also featured in 

international publications. 

 

Roessner was named a Fellow of the AIA in 1968—UT’s first professor to achieve that 

distinction in the design category. Roessner and Philip Creer, director of the UT School of 

Architecture, formed the firm Creer and Roessner, which was active at least in the early 

1960s. 

 

Glenn Howland Foster was born in 1930 in Dallas, Texas, and raised in Abilene. He 

attended Hardin-Simmons University and North Texas State College. After serving in the 

Air Force, he attended UT Law School, passing the Texas State Bar examination in 1962. 

In the late 1960s, he chaired the grounds committee of the Laguna Gloria art museum 

when it was expanding. Glenn Foster died in 2013. 

 

Little biographical information was located about Marcia M. Foster. She was active in St. 

David’s Church, and may have sold real estate in the late 1970s. She married Glenn Foster 

in 1954. The couple divorced in 1990, and Glenn married Jacqueline Lewis in 1992. 
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“City Building Permits Start a Fast January,” The Austin Statesman 2/3/1964. 

 
“Award Winner,” The Austin American 10/30/1966. 
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“Roessner Honored by AIA,” The Austin Statesman5/12/1968. 
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“Architect Due Honors as ‘Fellow,’” The Austin Statesman 5/18/1968. 
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Obituary, dignitymemorial.com. 

 

 

  

Glenn Howland Foster 
October 28, 1930 – January 25, 2013 

 

Glenn Howland Foster passed away January 25th, 2013. He was born to Homer and Thelma 

Foster in Dallas Texas on October 28th, 1930. Raised in Abilene, Texas, he attended Abilene HS, 

Hardin-Simmons University and North Texas State College. He graduated from The University 

of Texas Law School in 1963, having previously completed service in the United States Air 

Force as a pilot, flying the legendary F86 in the 388th Bomber Wing in France and Germany. 

Mr. Foster was a member of the vestry at St. Matthew's and St. David's Episcopal churches. He 

was on the Board of Directors at St. Andrew's Episcopal School, the Laguna Art Museum, and 

the Child Guidance Clinic of MHMR. A long-time resident of Austin, Mr. Foster practiced law 

and founded Glenn Foster Properties and Investments. 

He is survived by his wife, Jacqueline Foster, daughter Glenna Foster of Dallas, TX, and his 

brother, Robert Foster of Phoenix, AZ. He is also survived by three step-children, Lynne Ann 

Mallouf, Scott Biesaart, and Lori Bonugli, and three grand children, Alexandria Bonugli, Parker 

Mallouf, and Lyndsey Bonugli.  

He is predeceased by his son, Robert Foster and step-daughter Stacey Joyce. 

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be made to The American Cancer Society at 

www.cancer.org. 
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Building Permits 

 
Water tap permit issued to Glen Foster, 1964 (month and day illegible). 


